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George Simon

Blessed
are
the
Peacemakers,
for
they shall be called
the children of God.
Matthew 5:9
Contact Information


Website:
www.paxchristilittlerock.
wordpress.com



Facebook:
Pax Christi Little Rock



Address:
415 N. McKinley St., #1040
Little Rock, AR 72205



Phone:
(501) 258-8653



Email:
paxchristilr@gmail.com

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

PAX CHRISTI LITTLE ROCK
CHRISTMAS PARTY POTLUCK
WHEN: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12 6-9

WHERE: FITZGERALD HALL-DOLR
2500 N. TYLER STREET
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72203
PLEASE BRING YOUR FAVORITE HOLIDAY DISH. PAX CHRISTI WILL PROVIDE
FUN BEVERAGES AND A MAIN COURSE.
WE HAVE ADOPTED A FAMILY THROUGH SETTLED SOULS AND ASK THAT YOU BRING
THEM A WALMART OR KROGER GIFT CARD
TO PUT UNDER THE TREE THE NIGHT OF THE
PARTY IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY SIGNED UP
TO BUY GIFTS FOR A FAMILY MEMBER. WE
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE.
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2020 PAX CHRISTI LITTLE ROCK RETREAT
Pax Christi Little Rock will hold its 3rd annual retreat at St. Joseph’s Center in North Little Rock on January 18-19, 2020. All interested parties are
welcome to attend. We will spend two days and a night at St. Joseph’s, using this time to bond as a group invested in learning to encounter peace in
our own hearts so that we might better share the Peace of Christ with others. Cost for the retreat including meals is $40. Contact Sherry at paxchristilr@gmail.com to register.

PCLR Retreat Schedule
Saturday, January 18
9:00

Welcome, Opening Prayer, Light Breakfast

9:30

Qi Gong Meditation/Exercise

10:30 Overview of Pax Christi 2019
11:30 Journaling and Discussion
12:30 Lunch

1:30

Love Anyway: The Film

2:15

Habitat for Humanity-Puerto Rico presentation

3:15

Finding Peace in Your Heart

4:30

Back From the Brink Overview and Discussion

5:30

Dinner-Rosalinda’s Honduran restaurant

7:00

Mass-Fr. Warren Harvey

8:00

Recreation
Sunday, January 19

9:00 Breakfast
10:00 Focus Session-Plans for 2020
12:00 Closing Ritual and Benediction
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PCLR Seeks Coalition of Peace Organizations to Present
“Back from the Brink” Resolution to LR Directors
Pax Christi Little
Rock is reaching out
to several different
peace and social justice groups throughout
Arkansas
to
share the tenets of
the Back from the
Dr. Sherry Simon
Brink initiative, a
Pax Christi USA endorsed movement that proposes nuclear disarmament at the grassroots level
(city/county/state). Dr. Sherry Simon presented information on this
campaign to the Women’s Action for
Ne w
D i re c ti o ns
(WAND) group on
November 19. Many
Pax
Christi
LR
members attended,
and WAND members agreed to be
part of a committee
that would present
WAND Meeting
a nuclear disarma-

ment resolution to the Little Rock
City Board of Directors. This committee has plans to meet before the
end of the year. Currently, the committee consists of four members including Sherry Simon, Jean Gordon,
Caroline Stevenson,
and Martina Pierini.
In
addition
to
WAND, Pax Christi
has also been invited
to share information
with the Arkansas
Coalition for Peace
and Justice (ACPJ) Jean Gordon’s home
on Monday, December 9. It is also hoped that members
of World Beyond War and Veterans
for Peace will support the Back from
the Brink initiative. This coalition
will present a resolution and a petition with signatures of supporting
individuals and organizations to the
Little Rock City Board of Directors
at the first of the year.
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Pax Christi LR Develops “Call to Prevent Nuclear War”
Resolution to Present to LR City Board of Directors
Whereas nine nations together have over 14, 000 nuclear weapons in their arsenals, most
far more destructive than the two that killed hundreds of thousands in Japan in 1945;
Whereas detonation of even a small number of these weapons could have catastrophic
human and environmental consequences affecting the entire planet;
Whereas the United States maintains hundreds of nuclear missiles in underground silos
on hair-trigger alert, to be launched within minutes with great risk of an accidental, mistaken or unauthorized launch;
Whereas the United States reserves the right to use nuclear weapons first, making a nuclear war more likely;
Whereas the United States president has the sole and unchecked authority to order the
use of nuclear weapons;
Whereas over the next 30 years the United States plans to spend an estimated $1.7 trillion to replace its entire nuclear arsenal;
Whereas the United States, as well as Britain, China, France and Russia are obligated
under the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) to take concrete steps toward eliminating their nuclear arsenals;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the CITY OF LITTLE ROCK calls upon the
US government to embrace the Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons and make
global nuclear disarmament the centerpiece of our national security policy.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the CITY OF LITTLE ROCK calls upon the US government to spearhead a global effort to prevent nuclear war by:


Renouncing the option of using nuclear weapons first;



Ending the sole, unchecked authority of any president to launch a nuclear attack;



Taking US nuclear weapons off of hair-trigger alert;



Cancelling the plan to replace its entire arsenal with enhanced weapons; and



Actively pursuing a verifiable agreement among nuclear-armed states to eliminate their
nuclear arsenals.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Little Rock Board of Directors will send
copies of this resolution with a record of its adoption to all members of our Congressional
Delegation.
SIGNED:
Printed Name

Address

Signature
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PCLR JOINS PROCESSION HONORING
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
Father Ruben Quinteros,
priest at Immaculate
Heart of Mary and St.
Mary’s Catholic Churches, invited members of
Pax Christi Little Rock to
take part in a procession
honoring the feast day of
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Our Lady of Guadalupe
on Sunday, December 8.
The procession started at 2:30 at St. Edward’s
Church and ended at St. Mary’s Church, a
pilgrimage of almost three miles. Hundreds

of faithful Catholics,
primarily
Hispanic,
joined the procession,
singing hymns, praying the rosary, dancing and drumming.
The procession lasted
a little over two hours,
culminating with mass
Procession through LR
at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church. This pilgrimage was a tribute of
the faithful to their patron saint, Nuestra
Senora de Guadalupe.

SAVE THE DATE

PAX CHRISTI LR SPEAKER SERIES
Presents

SEMINARIANS
DOLR HOUSE OF FORMATION
Discerning the Call to Priesthood
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9 at 7 PM
FITZGERALD HALL, ST. JOHN’S CENTER
2500 N. TYLER STREET, LITTLE ROCK 72203
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ADVENT AND THE GIFT OF PEACE
On the second Sunday of Advent, we await
the promise of peace. The Hebrew word for
peace is Shalom and it occurs over 250
times in the Old Testament. Shalom includes our English “no conflict” understanding of peace, but it also means
“wholeness and well-being.” Shalom is the
ideal; a return to God’s original creation
before it was marred by sin. God made a
‘covenant of peace’ and promised a Savior
who would restore all things. This savior
would be “called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace.” Isaiah 9:6 He himself would be our
peace (Micah 5:5).
We can see the potential of Christ’s Peace
in our own lives today. We take refuge in
His words, “Peace I leave you, my peace I
give you. I do not give to you as the world
gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled

SOLES4SOULS
Over the past month, 113 corks have
been donated to Soles4Souls. Added
to the total number (12,573) previously sent off, our total is now
12,688. Save your corks and bring
them to our next PCLR meeting, drop
them off at 415 N. McKinley St.,
#1040, or call 258-8653 and we’ll
pick them up. Thanks!

and do not be afraid.” (John 14:27).
As we reflect on God’s peace this advent season, we are reminded of our role: to actively
work to make peace as we await the fullness
of God’s shalom through the second Advent
of Jesus Christ. How can we do this? Set
aside time for extra devotions, help a friend
in need, help a stranger in need, give to the
poor, and share your gifts. For indeed, this
is the true path to peace and to find the
way, we must walk together. Sherry Simon

Pax Christi’s Monthly Mission
Our custom is to
contribute to a different peace and social justice cause at
each of our monthly
meetings. At our
yearly Christmas party, we have adopted a
family of eight through Settled Souls. Pax
Christi board members as well as others
who have been active supporters of PCLR
have signed up to purchase different gifts for
each family member. Although all of the specific gifts have already been donated, please
feel free to bring a $25 Visa/Walmart gift
card to the Christmas party on Thurs., December 12. They will be used by the family
to purchase Christmas dinner, household
goods as well as additional Christmas presents for the children. Merry Christmas!
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PEACE PARTNERS
Peace Partners highlights various peace
and social justice organizations that share
our vision: active promotion of peace in
our neighborhood, state, country and
world. The goal is to increase awareness of
the many organizations in our area that
work for peace through social justice and
invite joint ventures between these groups
to increase the effectiveness of our mission.

World Beyond War is a global
nonviolent movement that was
established to fully end the institution of war and establish a
just and sustainable peace.
This international group seeks
to achieve these objectives by
establishing partnerships with
individuals and organizations
in a global campaign of education, lobbying and nonviolent
direct action. In Arkansas, this
group is well represented by
Dr. Donnal Walter. A member
of the ACPJ Board, Dr. Walter
is a tireless spokesperson for
World Beyond War and its tenets of peace. For more information, you
can visit
http://WorldBeyondWar.org.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY:
LET’S BUILD A HOME TOGEHER

Pax Christi Little Rock is coordinating a project between several
peace and social justice organizations in the Central Arkansas
area to sponsor part of one home construction through Habitat
for Humanity of Central Arkansas. We have now received a total
of $2500 from different sources, both individuals and organizations. This means that Pax Christi Little Rock along with other
peace and social justice organizations will be listed as Beautification sponsors on one of the next homes built by Habitat in the
spring/summer of 2020. Lee Bass, one of Pax Christi’s new board
members and a past CEO of Habitat for Humanity of Central Arkansas, will be coordinating this project. Groups including ACPJ,
WAND, and World Beyond War will work with PCLR to sponsor
the landscaping on a Habitat home. We will get information out to
all participating groups as soon as it is available. Thanks to all
who contributed funds to make this joint venture possible, working together to build a House of Peace in Little Rock.

Ed Wallin, Peace Activist and Advocate
for Veterans, Dies at 91
Ed Wallin passed from this life on Friday, December 6. Ed had a long history of serving others, from his vocation as a Paulist priest in
Memphis in the 1960’s where he worked to eliminate poverty and walked with Dr Martin Luther
King, Jr., to joining the army to serve as chaplain to soldiers in combat during the Vietnam
War. After returning from Vietnam, Ed left the
Ed and Janice
priesthood, earning a degree as a clinical social
worker from Fordham University. He spent the next 33 years at the
VA working with combat soldiers who suffered from PTSD. He cofounded the Alpha Omega Veterans Services, the first office for veteran’s homeless services in the US. Even after retiring, Ed continued his work in social justice, remaining involved with his wife
Janice Vanderhaar Wallin in many projects in the Memphis area.
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There Was a Time: An Advent Poem
Fr. Joseph Breighner
There was a time when there was no
time,
When darkness reigned as king.
When a formless void was all there
was
In the nothingness of eternity,
when it was night.

But over the void and over the night

A time when Love breathed and a new
creature came to life.
A new creature so special that it was in
the image and likeness of Love.
Of Love who is God.
And so man was born and the dawn of
a new day shone on the world.

And over man, Love watched.

Love watched.
There was a time when time began.
It began when Love spoke.

But there came a time when the new
day faded.
A time when man who was like God

Time began for light and life, for
splendor and grandeur.

Time began for seas and mountains,
for flowers and birds.
Time began for the valleys to ring with
the songs of life,
And for the wilderness to echo with

tried to be God.
A time when the creature challenged

the creator.
A time when man preferred death to
life and darkness to light.
And so the new day settled into twilight.
And over the darkness, Love watched.

the wailing of wind and howling of
animals.

And over the earth, Love watched.

There was a time of waiting in the

darkness.
A time when man waited in the

There was a time when time began to
be recorded.

shadows,
And all creation groaned in sadness.
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There was waiting for Love to speak
again-for Love to breathe again.
And kings and nations and empires

rose and faded in the shadows.
And Love waited and watched.
Finally, there came a time when Love
spoke again.
A Word from eternity—a Word spoken
To a girl who belonged to a people

Not known by the world.
Spoken to a girl who belonged to a
family not known by her people.
To a girl named Mary.
And all creation waited in hushed
silence for the girl’s answer.
And Mary spoke her yes.

And Love watched over Mary.

And, lastly, there came a time when you
and I became a part of time.

And so there came a time when Love
breathed again.
When Love breathed new life into
Mary’s Yes.

Now is the time that you and I wait.
Now we wait to celebrate what the world
waited for.
And as we wait to celebrate what was at

And a new day dawned for the world.

one time, we become a part of that

A day when light returned to darkness,

time.

when light returned to dispel death.
And so a day came when Love became
man—a mother bore a child.
And Love watched over Love—a Father
watched His Son.

A time when a new dawn and a new
dream and a new creation began for
man.
And as a part of time, Love waits and
Love watches over us.

